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cHeaTsHeet
BY JESSICA KREWSON

Hello, beauty!
All right I am so excited you are about to have a photoshoot so I
put together this little cheat sheet to make sure you don’t miss a
thing!!
Check all the boxes and you will have a stockpile of photos that
you can’t wait to integrate into all your branded materials and
social media feeds!
Sending lots of love,

step one

Finding Your Photographer
When hiring your photographer ask for referrals.
Find someone who has experience with Personal Branding,
Business, Lifestyle photography.
Check their website, and be sure you like their aesthetic.
Talk to them and make sure you vibe well with their energy
and they put you at ease.
Be sure to ask what type of experience they have.
My favorite L.A.based photographer is Kate Haus. You can
reach her here: k@katehaus.com

step two

Set The Date And Time
Schedule your photoshoot between 2-5 pm for the best lighting.
Check their website, and be sure you like their aesthetic.
When scheduling your photoshoot I recommend scheduling
based on your cycle when you are ovulating. Why? You will
be more energized, you’ll feel more confident, and your skin
is more clear and glowing during this time. Be sure to ask
what type of experience they have.
Tell your friends and family what you are up to so you make
sure you get enough sleep and don't stay out late the night
before.

step three

Prepare What Outcome You Want

Pull Pinterest images of flat lays and pictures of you that fit the
aesthetic you are after.
Choose your locations. Pick locations that embody your brand.
This could be indoors or outdoors. Send the photographer
pictures of the sites beforehand if you can.
Consider what props you will need. Gather and lay them out at
least the day before the shoot. There is a sample prop list in
this packet.

step three

Prepare What Outcome You Want
Based on your Pinterest finds and what you will be using the
photos for, create a preferred shot list. There is a sample shot
list in this packet.
Quick Note: You want shots pulled back for not always
headshots. Remember these images can be used for all of
your branding. Banners, headers, giveaways, and more.
Tell the photographer you want images with enough
background on both sides of you.
Send the photographer the Pinterest board, location list and
images, and shot list.

Sample Prop List
Flowers
Fruit bowl
Colored ribbons
Candles
Journal
Coffee
Coffee table books
Gold scissors
Materials specific to my business
Crystals
Oils
Coffee table books
Microphone

Sample Shot List
Morning Routine
Coffee Break
Hanging/Working in the Kitchen
Laughing
Dancing
Looking at coffee table books
Working at Desk
With materials
Fireplace
Mindset
On the phone
Teaching, expressing.
Behind the scenes with ring light/microphone
Walking down the street
Outside
Holidays

step four

What to wear
Only choose outfits that you feel absolutely amazing in.
Order any new clothes at least 2 weeks in advance.
Pull all outfits from closet 2-3 days before.
Make sure clothing is clean and wrinkle free.
Pick at least 2-5 outfit changes.
Pull all jewelry, hair accessories, purses and shoes to go with
each item.

step five

Get The Look!

Who Doesn't Want to Feel Beautiful And
Luxurious The Day of a Photoshoot?
Hire a Hairstylist. Again ask for referrals, ask friends,
family, go to your favorite stylist. Glamsquad.com is a
great resource.
Hire a Makeup Artist. Even if you do not wear a lot of
makeup, it makes a huge difference. You may feel really done
up and thats okay because you need more on camera.
Wear false lashes, they will make your eyes just POP. You will
notice the difference in your pictures.
Book a spray tan for that extra glow.

step five

Get The Look!

Who Doesn't Want to Feel Beautiful And
Luxurious The Day of a Photoshoot?
Book hydrating facial a few days before but only if they do
not break you out.
Book waxing appointment a few days before.
Refrain from alcohol, sugar, salt and dairy for about 3 days
before..
Drink lots of water and eat clean

This is about you! Do what makes you feel amazing!

Follow these little tips and
tricks and your photoshoot
will be so fun, easy, and SO
BRANDED AND
ALIGNED that you get a set
of photos that make you smile
ear-to-ear! Now you can post
to social, your website, and
programs and feel confident,
and have your ideal clients
flocking to you!
XOXo

